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THE CARROLL NEWS 
Representing John Carroll University 
Bring The 
"Plowers'' 
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~•mstrator i President's Message • • • ! T Reigns as King Of Final Tests The Resurrection was the supreme confinnat ion of u ma 
Ch D I our salvation. Jts commem oratio n is properly an oc-angeS ate casion of willing and complete gratitude on t he pal't of I 
us who benefited supremely from it. 1 
Se<'ond sem ester examina- I n wishing all the members of the John Carroll 
Robert Tuma, Panna, (0.) social science student, was 
annpunced as 1957 Senior Prom King today. 
tions will take place t his year family the full happiness and spirit ual richness of the 
fron1 Saturday, lllay 25 to Easter season may I ask that y ou join with m e in the After a succession of various 
1'queens," students. will 
get their chance to crown a "king" at the April 27 Senior 
Prom. 
Friday, )lay 31. This is a revision Psalmist's glorification of the Author of this holy f east : 
of the regular calendar-day school d h h h Lo d d 
exams were previously scheduled This is the ay w ic t e r hath ma e: let us 
to start on Monday, )Ja y 27 and be glad and t·e joice therein. Tuma, a graduate of St. lgna-
tius, defeated Carl Winger, busi-
ness major from Solon, ( 0.) in the 
Over 250 table reservations have 
been made .for the Hotel Cleveland 
affair. extend until Wednesday, ,June 5. Give praise to the Lord for He is good: for His 
Xo exams t.re ~chf'duled on May mercy endureth forever. 
Hugh E. Dunn, S.J. 
President 
A down payment of $1 hold.B lht> 
1·eservations until April 26. Five 
couples must sign up for a table 
together to reserve a spot. A ticket 
booth has been set up in the Lobby 
cloakroom to handle the seating 
plan and ticket purchases. 
30, which is a double holiday-
Ascension T hursday and Memorial 
Day. 
According to :\tr. Eugene R. 
~iitting~r. registrar, the reason 
Cor the change is that lhe J une 6 
date was too close to g raduation 
and did not g ive the faculty and 
office personnel enough time to 
process the f inal grades. With the 
Mayor Briscoe Receives 
Doctor of Laws Degree 
final elections for the honor. 
Honors Senior 
The purpose of the Prom King 
a\\' ard is to honor a senior who 
has r~c;eived no recognition in the 
form of class or club offices 
throughout his four-year tenur e at 
the University. 
n(•w schedule, there will be an Climaxing the 40 m inute s pecial convocation in an Audi-
intenal of a complete week. torium filled to capacity yesterday, R~bert Briscoe, Lord 
Other seniors, who were consid-
er!'d in the primaries are: Cleve-
landPr:> Thomas Wilson, David Mil-
roy, and Norman Cvetic; and dorm 
students Robert McGub·e, Anthony 
Cuttone, and Jack Lynch. 
John Scanlan heads the commit-
t-ee which includes; Albert Musca, 
favors; Christopher Orlie, Publici-
ty; Timothy Sweeney, pa"rty ar-
rangements; Joseph Nieser, pro-
gram; George )fihelic, IJ)arlcing; 
Frank Hovorka, ticket sales; 
Richard Murphy, tuxed<>s; ancl Bart 
Reilly and James Seeberg, arrange-
ments. 
Instead of a S•!ven dar schedule 
with four exam periods each day, ~1ayor of D ublin, r eceived an honorary doctor of laws degree 
the nl!w pl·o!n'am will ex tend for from John Car roll Univer sity. 
fiw days, wilh fivp periods last- '!'he program was opened by a purple robe with no hood, and the 
ing- from 8 a.m. to 5 :55 p.m. procession of the faculty, each gold chain and amulet, which is Receives Awards 
~ight students take Ubeir exams member dressed in a colored robe the seal of office in Ireland. 
riuring regulat· class pel·iods the I denoting his degree. They preceded After the faculty were &ea ted on 
wePk of ~toy 27. Briscoe, who wore a black and stage, the University Band played 
· -- the "I rish Salute" by .FrankCo!ield. 
RN;idPs the Prom intermission 
1 cr ownint.r ceremonies, ' Tuma also c II s ff 
will be g iven a free P~om bid, free a r r 0 t a 
tuxedo, and fr ee parking. 
I Then the Glee Club gave a rendi-Apostle Of Russl•anS tion.of :\Iother ~1aeh_r~e. Pa~rick ~1cGmty sang the Jrish NationAl 
I 
Anthem, "Soldiers of Erin." 
A dorm spokesman explained L d p I 
that l.he reason why the residence ea s ane s 
hall students failed to elect one of 
thrir own to the honor was, "three In Convent.• on 
candidates from the one hall split 
T C d R 
In his address of welcome, the 
0 On Uct etreat Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., president of J ohn Carroll, stated lhe vote." Prom committeeman Frank Ho-
vorka was in charge of the elec-
tions. He expressed satisfaction 
over the large vote of over 200. 
"I trunk this is an indication that 
nearly all the senior class was 
interested in the selection of a 
deserving fellowclassman," Hovor-
ka noted . 
Carroll jou1·nalists co-host 
the a n n u a I Ohio College 
Newspaper Convention this 
weekend with Western Re-
serve University and Case fn-
stitute of Technology. 
The Rev. ~I a u r i c e F. 
)!eyers, S . .T., of the nussian 
C'enlel' at Fordham t"nh·ersj-
ty, will conduct Ute annual 
junior-senior retreat, April 
15-17. 
• ~t.t mhnce at tht re.~reat, to be 
held in th:- Auditorium. is Nmpu!-
< 1ry fer nil C:.~tholic jun:ors anri 
seniors, ~:xc<'pt for bhose who ar-
range(1 f ·r some authorized out-
side retreat. 
Prt>parcd fo r Rus.<;ia 
Fr. )!eyers was born in Fort 
Wuyn<', Indiann, anJ mad" his no-
vitiate at ;\lilford, Ohio. He com-
pleted h:a philosophical studies at 
Wt·s~ Baden Springs, Indiana. and 
~- \\ .s M:-.1~ l! ~ullh! it, Hi37 Lu th•! 
Pontifir:d Hussinn College to pre-
p·1re for Lh'' Russiun Apostolate. 
Jt'r . • \[, yers began Theology at lhe 
c;,., !~orjun University in Rome. 
Recause of lhe wur, he was ob-
ligell to leav-~' Italy. He completed 
theolvKY in Shanghai, China, and 
was ordained there by lhP Dyzan-
~ine Rill! for work with the Rus-
:siuns. 
Ait{)r working m Shanghai at 
~he Ruscsi:tn Catholic parish and in 
St. )fichad's school for Russian 
Care to Caper? 
.\nyone who intt'nds to write 
a srript for nt'xt semester's 
production of Campus Capers 
should present nn outline to 
the Rev. William J. l\lurphy, 
S.J., dean of men, before May 1. 
that Briscoe actually was no 
stranger, due to the bond of kin-
ship between Chri!lt ians and Jews, 
and t-hat Bl'iscoe, through his deal-
ings with Catholics, was like an 
old friPnd. 
I 
Lauds Ireland 
After receiving his degree, Bris-
c:oe stated Lhat he was <proud to be 
J ewish and that he would continue 
to be proud. He explained that 
hl'land has never persecuted 
minori ty groups and that the Irish 
NOT AFFECTED by feminine attention is Bob Tuma a s Madalyn 
Gustafson p laces the Prom King crown on his head, and Kathy Martin 
waits patiently for a buss. Carl Winger, who lost the election, looks 
on wistfully. 
Deans Nominate Nine Students 
;~!:s~~ft~F;:J:t~:~~e~o~:! For Jesuit Honorary Fraternity 
Briscoe further stated that Prov- \ 
idenoe gives men special gift.! and Alph~ jS igma Nu m~mbers revealed last night the nine standout and So?ality me~er. He 
Editors from the three schools 
have planned housing accommoda-
tions for 116 representatives :from 
more than 20 schools for the two-
day session co-sponsored,..loc.ally by 
the Forest City Publishing Compa-
ny. 
To Discuss Problems 
During the tiwo dayr>, members 
will meet to discuss comm<>n prob-
lems an<! situations ranging from 
f.ront p::~ge makeup to the role of 
the advisor. graces and that men must supplant 1957 nomin~s for the honorarv Jesuit fraternity. possesses the highest po1nt aver-
them ''dth a little effort. He al&o Dea.ns . ·om the three .schools selected two nominees ra.!:¥d00, ~e group mth a 2·81 ho·pe~ for a. unJted Ireland. j ~w• , Cat·1·oll repres~tative Rober~ _ 
Gives Presents each. Unrverslf_ .l.'restdent Huga School Dean Dr. Arthur J. Noetzel William Gschwend is a junior )fellel't will lead a panel on tea-
Fr. Meyers 
boys for several yeurs, he return- Then Briscoe presented the Uni- S. Dunn, S.J., chose three repre- nominated Robert Nix and Alfred Army veteran, president of the tur-e stories; moderator Dr. Rieh-
ed ~o the United States for grad- versity with a .white h:ish rug, on sentatives. Nominees were judged Buchta. Confraternity of Christian Doc- ard J. Spath will participate in 
ua t.e work in Russian studies at which were imprinted a diagonal on academic averages, extracurric- trine, chairman of the Family Li!e the discussion of tile moderator's 
C.olumbia University, ~ew York. red C!>Oss and the shields of the ular participation, and loyalty to Graduate 8 tude n t s Donald Club, and member of the Sodality. responsibilities; and George )fihel-
Holdi! Se-veral Degrees four h·ish provinces. Another ,.;rt the University. Schuele and Donald Furry were He owns a 2.42 academic average. ic 'vill direet a session of editoral 
F ' f h 1 ls if' .e 
6 ,. selected by the Rev. Henry F. ·t· d 1· r. ,, ,yers.' o < . a c.ert tcate. o .. was a cut g lass ash tray, bearing The Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J., One to Come Wrl mg an po Icy. 
l C I b U ... R Birkenhauer, S.J. t w o um ta mvers1 .. y usstan the star of David and 'hbree lrish dean of the College of Arts and President of the current organ- Lee Kenning will join a panel 
institute, a ~aster of Arts de- words meaning freedom, justice Sciences, named juniot·s Stanley John McLoughlin, William Gsch- ization William Schmidt said that oi sport.s editors for a discussion 
gree in Russian liternture, and a and patience his own seal. Glod and Gerald Porter. Business WPnd, and John Robertson were an additional senior would be of lhat phase. 
:\lasters deg1-ee in Eut-opean His-, ' chosen by the University Presi- named after Easter to fill a va- Carroll delegates in addition to 
tory from Loyola University, Chi- BEG s h I p bl" h dent. caney in the present group arising :'>1e llert, Mihelic, and Kenning will 
ca~o. c 00 u l$ es List Activities after one 1956 nominee left Car- include Joseph Roscelli, Joseph 
At .present he is a member of bhe :r Robert Nix, a school of busi- roll. Sammon, and James Megeath. 
l<Jastern Rite J esu)t community of ness delegate, is currently presi- ~ -
Fordham University in New York, c II B • B II t • d t f AI h K P · b · 
assistant director and treasurer of arro USiness u e '" r::te~it)'. PH: h::p:een51a ~:~:~~; AKP Elects Off•·cers 
the Fordham Russian Genter and football member and a Carroll I 
does research work on religio~ and ~h·. Frank J. Devlin, assistant dean of the School of Union representative. 
social problems in the Soviet Uni- Business, Economics, and Government h as received numer- Buchta, the second REG nom- PI I •t • f • D • 
onFr. }{eyers \viii return to John ous com plimen ts from throughout the countr y conCel·ning inee, is serving a~ \tlCe-presid~n t an s n I I a I 0 n In 
Carroll University to teach !Russian the publicat ion of the first issue of the new ''C'..arro11 Business ofi Aedlpha 
2
K
3
appa dPs1 .and has mam- . 
history in the summer session. I B ulletin." tan a · aca eml.c average. . __ .....,.....,. 
Seismograph Adds Duly 
<Letter.s of praise were received I Donald Schuele IS a physiCS 
from Dartmouth University, Rut- g;aduate fellow; Donald Furry, a 
gers University, an<! the University . biology graduate fellow. 
Army Buys Quake Service 
of lllinois, as ·well a.s from busi- Stanley Glod has been a member 
nessmen ru;sociated 'With American of the Sodality, Sc~bard and 
Airlines, Cleveland Eleetric Illumi- Blade Mili tary Society, Glee Club, 
nating Co., an•l the General Elec- president of CANSU, and treas- · 
tric Co. ur er of the NOTA. He possesses a 
"These letters are \'ery encour- 2.38 academic averag~ and resides 
The U. S. Army is going to pay .Tohn Can oll U nivers ity 
for the services of the Rev. Hem-y F. Birken hauer , S .J., 
the Carroll professor with the ear thquake machi ne. w ho will 
measure the vibrations of e x p losions for them. 
Canoll oft'ici:lls today announced 
the signing o! a fbwd-prioe con· (cq) District. The contract, which 
tral't wibh the Cleveland Ordnance \vas signed .~pri l 5. 1957, call for 
a special study of blast vibrations ag ing," Mr. Devlin said. "It looks in Altoona, Pa. 
by Fr. Birkenhauer, Director of as if we have hi t upon a good idea Porter Selected 
Carroll's Seismological Observatory flha t has 'b~n well received." Ge-rald Porter is a varsity line-
and Dean of the Gradu111te School. Carroll Family Contributes man'. a member of the Carroll 
Also for Civilians J<>hn Carroll University J'aculty, Union and a Scabb~rd and Blade 
11lumni, and selected •businessmen Military Society mem'ber. He hails 
Fr. Birkenhauer will prepare a will treat subjects concerning busi- from Cleveland and has acquired 
speeial research repor t, which will nes~ in each issue of. the "Bulletin." 
1 
a 2.43 average. 
- - ---. be given befor e a group of Army A.rticl~ of a profess1onal and te~h- John .:.'\rc!Aughlin 
ordnance offi~rs and civilian aci- nolo~tcal n~ture are presi!nted ~t.h class officer, Carroll 
• t is a junior 
Union repre- j 
2.69 average. 
Debate Club 
UlTRA-DELICATE INSTRUMENTS for researth on a newly acquired 
contract from the Department of the Army receive the close scrutiny 
of the Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J. 
t' ts t A b d py, . an mteresting a pproach. Also m- sentative and has a 
en IS a e r -e en o~g eluded are special columns about I Paul Ra~mond is a 
Ground, )faryland. The repor t Wlll l campus activitie:s, the faculty, and 
consist of the resul ts of 960 quar- the alumni. •
11 ry b1asts that have been measured In ~h: f irst is511e which was p~e- Can on Boasts I from 1939 to 1944. I sen ted m J a-nuary, 1957. Dr. Fr1tz I W. Graff. Dr. Harold A. Bal<er, B ff ( ___ . 
"Seismology is a &tlh%retical Dr. Edward c. Reilley, and ~11'. e er overage I . 
·tudy of ear thquakes ., Fr B i:rken- George P. Biglow presented arti- NEW AKP PRESIDENT Bob N1x acce-pts congratulatory handshake 
h'" " U 'd " d ib a' t' · cles. Ca1•1·11 edito rn· chl'ef and dossier of that fratern ity's future- schedule from predecessor Phil " er ~u , an Vl r 1ons are ap- . . on r - - G rd h 1 h' d · 
I
. . f lh t d:' W 
1 1 
"In the next issue, wh1ch will be Cl . t I O 1. d o on, w o eaves ts post as gra uahon nears. p 1cattons o ~e s u 1es. e ee published in a I week& you will lriS &n 1er r 1e announce 
that this study wm be a s ervice to find articles b,. eDwr. J nru{ M. Ger- today that the 1957 Carillon _, v Elected to lead Alpha Kappa Psi through its second 
both industry and the public in sting, Dr. Lawrence J. Minet, and I would be distributed in the Audi- year on the Carroll Campus are: Robert Nix, president; A)-
general." )lr . Francis J. :\lcGurr," :\fr. Dev- torium May 22. 
(c t . ed p ~ ) Orlie stated that the "tyl" of fred Buchta, vice president,· Daniel Stegmeier, secretary·, F 1·. Birkenhauer and Dr. Edward on mu Oil age .. o " this year's Carillon is "modern, Alan Robinson, treasurer; and Wil-
J. Waller began this study in 1939 h G J · 1 b l t ta ·t ful, Th liam Geary, master of rituals. They 
wht>ll both received their masters Murp y G.·ven ave Stmp e, u ye s e . e year-book will have a different type suc~eed gratduating officers Philip 
tlegrees from St. Louis University; cover than any previous annual, Gordon, Robert Abraham, Charles 
ft·om their expel·ience has come bh:is At Awarc:J.s Banquet and this is the firs t year that Rini, Rieh.ard Collins, and Daniel 
'·ibrations study, whicll will be 10 e\"eryone will have his name O'Rourk". 
yeal's old this summer. Carroll Union m em b e r s stamped on the cover. Chicago Accountant 
Develops Special Teehnique voted at t heir April 2 meet- Among L.he new features found Pr(•sident ~ix, a junior account-
In Lbe cour~ of his study Fr. ing to present former presi- in the Carillon are a. different ing major from Chicago's St. Ig-
Birkenhau~r has developed a spe- dent Richard ~furphy with a gavel treabnent of the faculty section, natiua, saicl, "We will try to broad-
cia! ma thematical technique by at the annual Awards Banquet as enlarged senior section, and an en the scope o! the fraternity's ac-
which he analyzes the effects oi thi~ year's outstanding Union mem- increased activit-ies coverage. This I tivicy within the coming year in 
lhe~;e blasts. bPr. year's Carillon will be 192 pages, an effor t to devt'iop its gre:~.t po-
·•we were a.ble,'' said Fr. Birken- Ot.her nominations for the hon- an increase of 28 pages over last tential.' ' 
bauer, "to calibrate .an area around ore<! p()Sition were Lester Lyons, yea:r's edition. He added that the program in-
a. quarry, and, under certain condi- John Scanlan, and F rank Hovorka. Business Manager TimothY eludes a number of eminent guest 
t1ons, to calculate the effect of fu- Plans for the Gym cornerstone- Sweeney expre!':sed "disappoint- speakers, field trips to some o! the 
lure blasts. The method, verified blessing a t Open House, Yay 5, 1 ment in the number of student murl' important local industries, 
by experiment, should have several pr~sent,ed by William Schmidt , I orde-rs." To this date only 1041 and a continuation of rhe Carei!r 
interesting a pplications in the field c..lJairman CYf the committee Oil the orders have been r-eceived for the Confe-rence, whieh "'as held on Feb. 
f> f military and civilian explosives.'' !'vent, wet-e approved by llbe Union. Carillon. 24bh. 
Banquet at Park Lane 
Vice President Buchta, a junior 
majoring in management from 
C~eveland's Benedictine, stressed, 
"The immediaw conct-rn ol the fra-
ternity will be the pledging of new 
m~•tbers and the Initiation Ban· 
quet, which will be held at the 
Park Lane Villa Hotel on May l ." 
H .. announced that llhe fraternity 
is planning a project for Open 
n. use ~o be held on !day 5, as well 
as a dosed parly to be held after 
tht' East"r holidays. 
The Distinguished Set-vice Award 
of Alpha KJ~ppa Psi 'was voted to 
Charles Rini, graduating secretary, 
recognizing him ~ ihe man who 
had done the moe: for the frater-
n i~y durinSt t.he past. rear. 
Page 2 
Just an Afterthought 
W~ never thought the dny would corM, but then graduati.>n 
ll<'<!mcd a long way off, too. So here we are about to give a sales 
t.ztlk on the military. 
From t.he atart we had better explain that none of u.s could be 
cla.sal!it>d as militaristic, or even militarily diBposed to a large ex· 
tent, lbut we've leal'DOO that the sophomores are not expressing any 
interest in the advanced ROTC program. 
Consequently, we've listened to some reasons and have found 
some argumen~ which we !eel could and will produce a large 
amount of discomfort. to a large number of sophomores. 
They are rejecting the advanced corps because it takes meet-
ings !our day& each wetk and an additional drill period of two 
hours per week. 
Some are saying that they are going to beoo~ doctors, engin· 
el'1! anrl lawyers and will be able at tlwt time to procure commls-
e:klns without interfering with their education part way along the 
pike. To the doct.Ors we ~ay probably; to the ot.hers we pass along 
the '\\'Ord tha t ;;here are bushels or engineo<?rs working for the 
Transportation JW.search :md Development Command who are re· 
ferred t o as the fello'l•>.s ",\·ho bet and los!," which translated loosely 
m<'ans ".:>:o ROTC. so $86 per month." 
The Judge Advoc:1le General has office boys who were in law 
~hoolls, :tnd who felt they would "be more valuable and more appre-
cia!rd afterwards. 
Other:i ctid not feel t.hat being an of!ioer was worlil tile two 
ye:n s of clnsse::~ and summer camp sesoion. 
Tangible benefits arise in the almost triple SQiary afforded of-
f ic ... r s, the opportunity of marriage while serving with the Armed 
Fvree.s, !lllil the sup. ·rior company you will be keeping as officers 
ra~cr than enlisted men. 
Then the $27 per month sustenance che<:k while in college is 
most convenient; the ad.,.-antagcs for seeking fu~ure employment with 
the recomm{!Jidation of having been an officer and a leader as well 
:t:. a plnnner count favorably. 
Tht!re is the internal satisfaction of having d<>ne more tlwn 
ju.>t the minimum by utilizing your knowl«ige to a fuller extent as 
un officer. 
But the closing and p~rh:aps lh• best argument woukl be to 
spl"'lk wilh members of the senior clnss and those who hav~ serv.;'() 
ho:h as veteran ofiicers and enlisted men. The o.ffioers are unani-
mous in saying that they would not do it otherwise, and the enlistet~ 
ml'l'l arc almosc a.s universal in saying .that they would prefer to 
be an oWcer if they ever hnd to do it again. 
We <I<Jn't 'v.·ant to be one-o~:ded about t.he issue, but we ask those 
who haw e a lreadv d..cid~.-'<1 to take their chances to reconsider and nt 
lr<~ St tnlk wiUt 'someone from the :'oiilit:-u·~· Science Department, a 
senior. or n veteran before closing the door for good. 
,., J ,\' minutes now might mnk~ two years seem much shorter. 
No Help Wanted 
.At :he ex.-cutive lew•! !.hey arc preaching that there are more and 
more o~n ings for liberal art.'! graduates in the world of c..pitalis-
t1c tn<lt•avor, but on the ground floor, representatives from corpora-
ti~:~ns arc a.skin:t what your buslncss major has been or the sis~r 
qul'.s:.ion- whether or not you have h ld 24 semester:; of science 
specifics. 
And Yh • 1\ ·llows who :succumb to tho> pitch that your intellects 
will be burnished and industry will offer you an entrance equnlly 
J>romising nre finding that ouch thing5 have apparently not been 
told to tlw local recruiters .. 
Te11chers pat. the liberal n•·ts bvys on the back and say that there 
will b.~ openings, ·there are plenty of jobs .available, and jf you are 
&..11-aarp you can make your way. But while you are carvjng a niche, 
tJhp others have niches already Cllrved for them, and are ahead at 
the start. 
~o onf..ft"Sh what -the llOiution to the situation may be. 
~in"c:e (•xN·utives de.qire such graduates and th€ low~r echelons 
j., .... -~~';;!ind that oth"r~ are more desil-able. the natural aM".\er 0ould be tc 
c~mpromise. Business minors might be the solution. · 
Hu t the b:1.:;ic problem W.)uld be unanswered. Does the liberally 
·•du.:atoo man hnve a superior training and a superior intellect? ln 
many C.'\ :<t•s, th" anSIWCr would be negative. 
In mnny ease!!, however, the nn.,·wer would be affirmative, be-
' au!\c n libera l <trts s-tudent in tho.> top-half of the class is supel'ior 
to a cr• llnr scr.tping U>chnirian. But lw is not. superior ii :.t technician's 
job n~l'd!! t11 be filled, an<! such is lhl! plight af today's world. 
The libcr~l ar!s studem hm; s<rmc hope that expand1ng markets 
will of'!cr more oppo11.unitics and that the lower echelons will f ind 
thnL ~uch person:; c:m be rapidly tl-ained to do equal and/or superi-
r prrformnn~ to the technic.11ly t rained. 
But Ill the meantime, 1t app.:ars that Robert. FrMt's adviec to 
one '' ho ~ought a challengtl to " take up the arts" will he only too 
true. 
•··························································································• . . . . . . 
! Swan Song ~ 
: 
~ by A ndy Swanson 
. . ,,, ....................................................................................... .. 
Several weeks ago Fr. Dunn met with about 40 dorm 
senior:- in the Bernet lounge. 
In a rt·laxed and straight forward manner both the seniors and 
Fr. D\lnn carried on a reaving, thought provoking discussion which 
c.:.st n new li~ht on mall) of the problems which affect the student 
bmly nne! arc a mntler of concem for the Administr:ttion. 
We fin•d the questiol\S and the President answered !.hem direct-
ly "In<! d<'nrly. Such controvrrsial subje-etJS as the apparent riit be-
tween lr-11der :> in industry acknowledging the need for liberal 11.rts 
:.ntduatc.s and the consequent hiring o! those students who majored 
in the lcdtnical fields. After developing sll the issues Fr. Dunn ex-
p'aincd the pr.)()lems facing industry in their practices of hiring col-
leg\' graeuates for position~ ln management. 
Other of the more important dkcussions centered around such 
prob1ems a:< freshm:tn eounceling, , tutlent·teacher relationships, and 
th r J.ti:~trntion system. 
~o tl .. ..:!dions were m:tde, no r.:ulical departu1·e from the present 
poll<.y 1s apparent in the nenr fu~ure. Important, howen~r. is the 
fRe t that lhe President and the administration are aware of the fact 
thnt there arc problems and difficultiCl3 to be solved and arc taking! 
1~si t in• 'll<'ps to unearth the facts surrounding tho::;e s ituations in 
ord<'r to anivc at S10und, sati~faetory decisions. 
• • • 
'"!'hough April showers may come your way 
Spring at JYed ill the Ht•ighb )larch 21. Yes, the budding flowers 
of our C:tmpus are produc<'d by the rams which "co~ in April" or 
~o s t:tte the lyrics of that !amou~ topringtime melody. Whn' hoppen 
las t )fonday '? 
Tl'n incJ\c,. of snow fell out here in Yukon He1~hl" forcing Fr. 
Dunn to cancel classes for both d;:~y and e\·ening division. 
\lnny of the shrubs and ev~rgrt•••ns around the campus wer<' 
b«'n t to the ground because etf t.hc weight o! that wel, cold :<oturr. 
l''r. Ca:;tcllano infornw<l m~ tha~ if the gt'Ound crew hnd to 
rt'ckon only wit.h th<' snow in caring for the shrubs ~t wouldn't be 
:oo bnd. "But," he sai.t, "student,$ seem to oolight ln deliberately 
rnauling ::Ill..! bending ~:\.']A•nsiv,• shrubbery. 1! they rea.liz~>d the t ime 
that it t.:~kes to grow shrubs and treeg ~U<'h horseplay would not eon· 
tinue." 
• • • 
By the time you read th~ oolumn, ~vera! do:z.en Carroll stu-
dents nr.! :1lread~· on their \vay to sunny Florida. 
Ft. Lauderdale hMo alr~.>~d)· taken steps to prepnN for the an· 
nual mnss mi~non of c-ollegians !rom the many colll'g~ in the 
.. nste' n sector of the nat.ion. 
.An article which appenre<l In the Akron Beacon Journal last 
Sunday ~t.'lt.ed t.hat. extra patrolmen had been added to the pollee 
!vrcc in prepara.tion for t.he onslaught. 
The brief res-pite from the rigors vf universlt.y liie a:rtords lht' 
s tudent a chance to forget the books and concentrate on relaxation. 
LAst spring we really had a time trying to do just that. 
All of u:s wore ourselves out trying to relax and that tJllrty. 
hour marathon drive oock to Clevuland. Yes, when one jo~ys to 
Florida, :1 heavr price is paycd, both In dollars and in physlcal s train. 
Cafeteria 5 
Despite 0 1 
rves 1200 
Equipment 
By ~UCBAEL ACQUAVIVA 
In 1934 the John Carroll Cafeteria wa~~ned to the 
student body. Built to accommodate 125 s~ents, served 
family style, the Cafeteria now processes 200 students, 
cafeteria style, during the mid-day luncheon hours. 
H a m pe r e d by out;..dated 
equipment and inad~'Quate space, 
the Cafeteria staff has been 
hardpressed to meet the con-
tinually rising demands of a 
constantly growlng enrollment. 
The current crush will be allevi-
ated ·with the construction of a 
new Cafeteria in the first unit 
of the student. acth·ities build-
ing scheduled for ground-break-
ing in June, 1957. 
:\fodern Equipment 
The new facility will boast 
the most modem equipment 
available and will benefit from 
time and motion studies design· 
ed to pro\•ide quick, efficient, 
semi· deluxe service. Seating 
more than 700 students, the 
dining area \Viii be 77 ft. x 100 
ft. and t.he sr·nlce area will be 
38 ft. X 44 f t. 
Responsibility for the opera· 
t ion of the Cafeteria belongs 
to !\irs. Elizabeth Groves, now 
in her eighth year as Cafeteria 
){anager. "0~ top grade 
products a rc purchased for 
Cafeteria service.., Mrs. Groves 
said. ''But so etimcs even the 
best food suffers when it is 
prepared undet the cramped 
conditions of our small kitchen," 
she added. 
P ricewisc the Carroll Cafe· 
teria ranks 1u nong those with 
the lowest cha ges in the coun-
try. Op,'rnting on a tight bud-
get tht! unil rcliea on close "por-
HARD WORKING WOMEN of the University's Ca feteria staff rush 
to serve food to some 1200 hungry .students who dolly crowd into 
the Cafe teria. 
History Attracts Many 
In Liberal Arts School 
By JOHN McLAUGHLIN a.nd WILFRID GILL 
Sixty.five Carroll seniors participated in ~I history 
comprehensives, almost triple the number who ook simi· 
Jar exams in English. This would seem to in icate that 
history is a rather popular course at Carroll· ~hy do so 
many Carroll students major in 
William Carmody, a junior 
history major, rcmarkoo, "His-
tory is a good liberal course. It 
is more general than particular 
and I did not want to special-
ize." 
Raps Business 
A senior historian, Jerry Cic-
ero, stated, "I originally intend-
t>d to major in business, but I 
feel that a business education 
is too oon!.ining. I feel that it 
:s usele.ss to spend three yean> 
of my college life in learning a 
business cycle which would prob. 
ably have to be re-learned after 
graduation anyw.ay." 
Junior Jim Seeberg echoed 
the opinion of many pre·law 
>~tudents when he said, "I be-
lieve tbat a study of history is 
the best preparation for Law 
School." 
:Not Easy, Interesting 
The abundance of history ma-
jors migh. lead one to believe 
that historv is nn ensi•·r course 
Lltan many offered at Carroll. 
In answer to thid, :'rlr. Donald 
P. Gavin, director of llhe depart-
ment, remarlrod, "The inherent 
difficulty oo any course depends 
on one's own interest and t he 
mann<!r in which the course is 
taught." 
He attributed the popularity 
of history to the fact that tht> 
story of human expenence is of 
interest in itself. "History, 
properly studied, :.; as broaden-
ing as travel. Furth~rmore, in 
a democr.acy, a man must be 
roucatt!d in the background of 
human experience in order that 
he may pby his proper role in 
helping make decisions." 
Some of t.he History Depart-
ment's popularity could be as-
cribed to the wide variety of 
course offerings. There n1~ 335 
students taking upper division 
work in history, in courses cov-
ering almQst <''·ery phase of 
world history. 
"Xation's llighest • 
Mr. Gavin pointl'd with pride 
to the fact that t~ top national 
score on Lne Graduate Kecord 
Examination for the Princeton 
Educational Testing Service was 
690; one of our boy,; hit that 
~core. In addition, Carroll had 
three students in the 98th per· 
centile, e..ight students above t.he 
83rd percentile and 21 above the 
68th percentile. 
'But, as 311 thln~ in t.his life. 
the study a! history is not a bed 
of ~es. :\!any students object 
to the fact that historioguphy 
is required of all history ma-
jors. 
fore, I !Pel that a course in the 
interpretation of current events 
would be more advantageous as 
a requirement. A required 
course should one that bene-
fits all history s tudents, but one 
that ·they migiat not take other· 
wise." 
Carmody believes that It is 
valuable bec&USI! it prepares a 
student against bi:lsed news re-
ports, enables him to look into 
the authentidt> of history and 
to study current events with a 
certain deg-ree o! detachment 
and wisdom." 
'rwofoJd Purpose 
Mr. Gavin added, "it is not 
our main objective t.o tum out 
professional historians, although 
we certainly enrourage any so 
inclined. History, as such, has a 
twofold purpose.>: 1) as a hu-
manity, history tries to teach 
ru:m his own cultural heritage, 
it imparts Jmowledge for its 
own sake. 2) as a social science, 
history teaches lessons drawn 
from the past lo guide an intel· 
ligent pl'nson ln the present a.nd 
future.'' 
tlon control" in order to remain 
solvent. 
Devious Devicea Costly 
A few unscrupulo\18 students 
who attempt to use their meal 
books twice, or to nse books 
which do not belong ·to them pose 
a serious problem for us," Mrs. 
Groves commented. "If the stu· 
dents would realize how small 
is the incroose.oveT-cost margin 
within which we operate I think 
lhey would cooperate.'' 
Mrs. Groves indicated that 
her office is always ready to 
lis~n to student suggestions. 
"Some are legitimate," she 
agreed, "and we take immediate 
corrective action. She observed, 
however, that some student 
complaints, such as the high 
noise level at peak service pe· 
riods, cannot be ren1edied due 
to t.he architecture and con· 
struction of the bnilding. 
Students Are Guests 
Cafe~ria workers are indoc-
trinated regula.rly with the 
principle that the students are 
the Cafeteria's guests, and as 
such should be shown courtesy 
and consideration. "Of course," 
Mrs. Groves said meaningfully, 
"courtesy and consideration op-
erate on both sides of the coun-
ter.'' 
Since t.here is no dietician in 
the Cafc~ria Mrs. Groves pre-
pares all the menus. "We did 
have a dietician at one time, 
but it proved to ~ unnecessary. 
We need. and have, a top chef 
who knows food," she asserted. 
Chef Is Tops 
The top chef is Claudius, 
"Dick" Iles, former chief cook 
o! a Wright;..Patterson airfield 
unit, and former Hotel Statler 
employee. Chef Ties reaffirmed 
Mrs. Groves' contention that 
only top quality products are 
purehasrd for t.he kitchen. "Not 
only that.'' he pointed out, "but 
contrary to practices usual in 
other Cafeterias, leftovere are 
served at Carroll only on Sat-
urdays.'' 
A five-day student pays board 
of $350 a semester and the 
seven-day student pays $420. 
Sixty·three per cent of the 
money is spent on food. The 
rest is used for salaries and 
maintenance. 
Costs Are Factor 
~lr. Francis A. Jones, genel"l'l 
purchasing officl:'r at Carroll 
said, "A student could pay up to 
$2 at a downtown restaurant for 
the same portion of food that 
he receives at Carroll with his 
meal book at half that price. 
A srrving of meat alone may 
cost us 60 cents. By the time 
the meat Is cooked and brought 
to the steam tables its cost may 
have risen to 75 cents." 
Agreeing that the new Cafe-
teria can't be ready too soon 
Mr. J ones added, ' 1The staff of 
the Care~ria is one of the best 
available for institutional food 
preparation. With the present 
equipment It is an unceasing 
wonder that they are able lo 
tum out the quantity and va-
riety of food that is required 
for the present student body.'' 
Mrs. Groves summed up the 
problem: "We are constantly 
endeavoring to improve our 
service and our food. We are 
aware of all our problems and 
we are keeping an eye pealed 
for the beginning of construc-
tion of that new building. Mean· 
while we hope that the students 
will cooperate with us.'' 
Cicero argued, "~1et.hods of 
historical research are without 
value unle$S one plans to be a 
professional historian. I major-
ed in history because I wanted 
a background in my heritage 
:md an ability to view cutTe.nt 
events ";:h some insight; there-
"YOUR EASTER A~IGNMENT MAY BE 
THICKER, BUT 7/HERE ARE ONLY FIVE 
COPIES OF MINE IN PRINT!' 
Friday, April 12, 1967 
Ramblin' 
Around 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Our enterprising circulation manager:>, Tom Johl:e anti Dick 
Graff, are in the pr~s." o f r evamping the Carroll Xews mailing list. 
'Mlile il wa& digging through t.he name and address plate!\ in the 
print shop, Fr. Teply noticed one name plate and snatched it, saying 
that the person had ,been dead for :iOme time! So I guess a check Is 
timely. 
Poking around the subscriber list I was surprised at the number 
of our mail~ba.g r eaders. Not only is our product S': nt to every n~­
paper editor in the area, but copies ~o al:;o to variow indivJdual re-
porters and sub-editors. 
Seeing a local paper's trau.i~portation editor's name lis~ed. Car· 
roll alumnus J ohn De-pke, brought. to mind that. he f'hould be well 
qualified in a ll phases of transportation. A few years ago we pub--
lished a picture of rum riding to work atop a milk wagon. )fore re· 
cently he rode his thumb to California with only a dime for 1\ news-
paper series. 
ChN'king a little further, 1 found on the Hst: the FBI, nrious 
local police chiefs and mayors, industrial lenders, bishops, the Marine 
Corps Commandant, and one going to .Bagdad. Iraq. One copy is 
immediately sent air-mail special delivery to the Jesuit American 
Asaistant in Rome. 
Humorously, t.he News also goes to "The Philosop~rs," the 
"Brothers,'' and to "the Theologians," a t ·wes:; Bad· n Seminary. I 
am sure ex-Carroll mt>n such as Don Gier, Paul Schindler, and Bob 
DuBrul are in one of these cla.ssifjeations and read about their old 
friends ... 
While hunting a f iling cabinet home for the circulstion rlepart-
mrnt h"re in the Newsroom, I .happened to run across n packet of 
old folders. Inside were some records and letters of the World War 
II Carroll News staff. 
11he most interesting item was a yellowed newspaJX'r clipping 
ot 19-1.3 or '44 reporting t.hat bhe grea.te.st American bomber of th<> 
entire war was heading home from Italy. 
The name of the battered pla.ne, veteran of 110 missions begin-
ning June 11, 1942, was the ''Blue Streak.'' 
The title, label crf all John Carroll athletic teams, 'l'l'as probably 
not applied to t.he plane by a. Carroll man; but Fr. ~1urphy had at-
tached a note to che clipping which reads: "Even if she wa:>n't chr;st-
ened by an alumnus, we hereby officially adopt the 'BluE. StrPak'-
she has the old Carroll fight.'' 
The B-€4 Liberator held a r"<:ord of 110 bombing mis..o;ions in 
19 mont.M overseas. In combat hours she flew t.he equivalent of over 
six weeks. She used 19 engines, Lwo new wings, a new rudder, and 
much patching. She never lost a man. 
After her record tour, the "grand old lady" of the 360th bom-
bardment group flew to the States to be a flying exhibit. The plane 
leit behind 23 destroyed ai rcraft, and one destroyer, merchant. v<'l!-
sel, and tanker. 
Another clipping relates the tale of Lt. ~orman Wolf, a Carroll 
grad \vilO bailed out of his B-26 •lver occupied F;ance. Captured by 
the Germans, he and ano~her prisoner over-powered their guards and 
~marcbl'd them at the point of their own gun.s to the American lines! 
That Jesuit training will do it every time .•. 
Among some !etten; expre.s6ing appreciation for the free Car· 
roll Nl'ws magazine we ran across t.hese interesting and thou~t· 
provoking items: • 
Somewhere in Ualy: 
" . . . for the past yea.r or so I've spent some ezciting ?nomcnt.'l 
in N. Africa a.nd Italy. I went through the hottest stages of the 
..t nzio brachhood and won.dored if a tty other Carroll men had to be 
tho t•ictim of that horror ... " 
,\nother: 
"1'1·e a berth on 11 de..qtroycr-mitl.(layer. Every day I ap)>rcciate 
"'Y John C<lrrol! pltilosophy more and more .. .'' 
Wrote one: 
" .. • I <Wt somewhue i>l f'ra'fU'o living a. 'holey' lif<'. I appri!-o 
riate the Ncu·s-my vocabulary is rnined, my thought proccsseR 
nrc slow, my brain is dormant, and the Sews git·es me cause to 
limber up the old bean . .. 1lnd so, Jerry permitting, more later ... " 
A V-Mail letter reads: 
"Received the April is~tue ... and the articl-es were oraro be· 
r<tusc they contained m.eat for thought ... and lor a short time I 
rompletely forgot t.he war. Surely JIOU should feel sonw glow of 
sati11fnction fron~ U1at ... " 
Ukranian-Americans Elect 
Rakowsky First President 
Senior Jerry Rakowsky 
was recently elected presi· 
dent of the Ukranian-
American Student Associa· 
t ion of C I e v e I a n d. The 
group is composed of over 
50 students of Ukranian 
descent currently enrolled 
at various local colleges. 
Aims of the organization are 
to popularize Ukranian tl'adi· 
tions as well as to organize an 
anti...Communist refuge mem-
bership. 
"We are organizing a N a-
tiona! Ukranian Student. Con-
gress to be held in Cleveland 
this July," Rakowsky revealed. 
" We hope to hold the actual 
meetings here at Carroll.'' 
Rakowsky, aided by fello1\ 
Carroll s tudents Adrian Kar-
mazyn, publicity director for the 
group, John Chuchman, and 
Philip Grushetsky ar e formu-
lating plans for a campus club 
for s tudents of Lheir nationality. 
The student organization cur-
rently sends their nation's cui· 
lurnl material to various li· 
braries, and publishes a quar-
t riy newspaper. 
"One of my self-appointed 
j )b;.," Rakowsky adds, "is lo 
t ry to get Ukranian high-school 
graduates to attend Carroll.'' 
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Varsity Elects Stavole Captain; 
Xavier, Detroit Head New Sked 
By JACK DLTFY 
Trophies, honors, and sweaters were presented at last Wednesday's basketball ban-
quet. Frank Humenik, senior guard who led last season's Streak hardwooders, received 
the most valuable player award and the Father ~looney Trophy awarded by the Carroll 
Cavaliers. 
Junior fonvard and guard .John Stavole, who led the team in scoring last year, was 
Plected captain for the coming 
basketball season. 
The .seven n·turning lettermen 
on John Carroll's basketball team 
are already looking forward to 
ne:xt season and the challenging 
schedule which will include Xavier, 
Toledo, St. Francis, Loyola, and 
Detroit. Earlier in the week Ath-
letic Dirt>ctor Herb EisPic released 
a list of '57-'58 opponents which is 
complete but for on<' gamE'. Coach 
Sil Cornachione hopes to op"n •ne 
season in Canoll's new G\·mna:,ium 
on o.,c. 4 against Xavier of Cin· 
cinnati, Ohio, an NIT contender 
this year. 
New Gym Used 
Assured of playing at least the 
second half of· the season in the 
new field house, Cornachione bas 
expressed hope that the student 
body will respond in a spirited 
manner and show a renewed inter-
est in Carroll's cagers with the 
arrival of top-notch small college 
teams in Carroll's ultra-modern 
Gymnasium. 
Coach Cornachione, in coopera-
tion with Herb Eisele, has made 
special efforts to arrange "home 
and home" series with some of the 
better }fid-Western independents. 
Detroit Slated 
ln recent years Toledo hns de-
veloped into one of the strongest 
powers in Ohio. Detroit this year 
featured All-American Bill Ebben. 
~ext season the Titans will again 
have the services of Mike Walsh, 
one of the truly outstanding "lit-
Coach Sil- A Study in Optimism 
tie mt>n" in the Middle West. 
Also on the Streaks' list of 
new opponents will be the possible 
additions to the· PAC, Bethany 
and Washington & J efferson. The 
inclusion of these two teams in 
the Conference might, of course, 
~urnish the added incentive of the 
PAC champion automatically quali-
fying for the NCAA small col-
l e~e tourney. 
Capacity 3,300 
The new field house will nor-
mally hold 2,200 with a maximum 
capacity of 3,300. The seating ar-
rangE-ment will feature a specially 
ronstructed balcony. The back-
boards including those for the 
three cross-courts will be made of 
glass. 
Cornachione commented that 
with the return of captain-elect 
John Stavole to his natural guard 
position the Streaks can expect an 
cv<>n bettt>r scoring season from 
this yrar's high scorer and AII-PAC 
performer. Stavole could develop 
into Carroll's brightest star since 
the advent of George Dalton. 
Tht> all-important keyhole slot 
will be resolved between Leland 
Hall and Jim Kenealy. "Chuck 
Cybulski and Jim Keirn, two out-
standin~ freshman performers, 
definitely figure in next year's 
plans," Coach Cornachione explain-
ed. Seldom in Carroll's history has 
there been as rich a crop of sopho-
more talent available as Coach 
Cornachione finds at his disposal 
this year. 
Weather Puts 
Tennis Team 
jlnside Gym 
I 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
GOLF TEAM MEMBERS prepare to open their season against the 
Fenn Foxes tomonow. They a re: (front row} Captain Pat Keenan, 
Gene Kowalski, Coach Carl Torch, Pete Behm, and Lee Kenning; 
and (back row) Ken Kampman, Ed Reno, Dick Toth, George Koneval, 
and Ed Roy. Last year the Divot Digge rs copped the Presidents' Ath-
letic Conference Otampionship and posted a 10-2 record. 
Returning Veterans 
Boost l)ivot ·Diggers 
Golf was never a major sport at Carroll, nor will the 
Divot Digge1·s ever take their place along with the basket-
ball or football teams. The sport was not born for such 
heights, yet a t Carroll the Linksmen are the only ones to 
have copped a Presidents' Athletic Confe1·ence championship. 
Last season, und~>r the leader- . 
ship of Golf }lentor Carl Torch, pomts for the champs. He had a 
the Linksmen compiled a 10-2 r ec- 79.8 average. 
ord won the PAC championship "We expect a ,·ery strong show-
and took third place among 3S ing from these bo~," . th: golf 
schools in the Inter-Collegiate Golf .mentor commented. 'ThJs IS the 
Tournament at Ohio ~tate Uni- b~st bunch we've had for a long 
versity. The Streaks tallil'd 194.5 time." 
points agains their opponents' Veterans Return 
53.5. "It was th best season rc- Among thP returning veterans 
corded by any ot the athletic an> Lee K(>nning, Carroll News 
squads," Coach Torch said. "We senior sports editor, who scored 26 
hope to repeat this season," he points in nine matches; .::\ick Ho-
added. ban, who scored 25 points in 10 
Keenan Re turns matchrs with a 78.1 season aver-
age; Dick Toth who, \\;th a 79.2 
Returning to this year's tt>nm average, scored 29 points in 10 
is Captain Pat cnan who is the matches; and Gene Kowalski, with 
PageS 
For those of us who never stop weeping, 1 bring up 
the subject of Frank Humenik and his sue<:esses in the \'ari-
ous all-American nominations. These are not too mam·. T he 
St. Louis University News conducted a poll for a Jesttil All-
Americ~m team. Those participating in the polling were lhe 
roaches of the Jesuit schools and selected sports writers from t>ach 
sch·.lol's ml'tropolit.nn nrea. 
Our own stnr, t.he man who evoked the pride of the Adminbtrntion 
ns well u of the s•udent body, Frank Humenik, was not. on the seh~t 
tNtm. Nor was he on the .Sl'cond ~<'r the third. 
Obv ~Jw;ly the n~son for overloo><.ing the All-PAC guard wns no~ 
the nbst·nce o! t:ll~nt, but the ia<'k of publici~y. It mat~ers not who!!" 
fault. Uti~ W3.S. Our eyt>s must be on the future. 
With the po..~-.rlbilil.y of new par.ners in our 1..-ague come:J t.he 
possibility of sn nutomatie invitation to the ::\C.~~ tournsmcnt.>. With 
the new Gym on its way, there is the real ad"~mtage of a re.1l home 
!';.'lor 1\nll, therefore, the increa.:;e in accuracy, and ''ic:.ory in the clOSt' 
ones. 
Let's !art• h. Carroll mus~ be placed vn rhe b3.Sketball ma.p in hug\l 
lettt>rs. Th..: inerN1se in league mcmbel'$hip and the new Gy:mna.•ium nro 
I !mportant factort> in this effort. But. every stuJent must be convinced, 
as T am, of th~ re.11ity of such a quest nnd play his part in striY.ing 
aftt·r that wh;ch we believe in-the place o! Carroll among the top 
basketball powers in t.he area, then the nation. 
Thh; is not nn idle dream w be pondered ov~r in t.he smoke-filled 
ro."ce.sses of friendly bi::;troo>. This is a reality. Our attitude, ,;peeeh nntl 
conviCtion of the School's role on the American athletic .st.nge-which 
can and will bc an outslttnding one- is sometimes as impres:sivl.' ns nn 
excellent football or b:uJwtball record. We must beli"'·c in the ::oohool, 
the coaches, but moot of all the men on t.he gridiron or harc!woo<i !k·or, 
in order to be able to d<>n the laurt>l:> of victory. . . ... 
Frank did lx·t.tt>r in too Brooklyn Tablet All..Am~>ri~n n<>minations. 
He made llhe honorable mention rating. 
• • • 
John r~t>shock, baskNball gi'<'Sl, who gmdwn<>d a few Y<'!\1'3 ngo 
!rvm Carrull. is once again starring on the hardwood scene. Ke,hoek 
scored 526 points in the 28 games that the Ft. Euoti.<~ \\'hel'l.s have 
played. Th~> forward wn$ also a mainstay under the board:;. The Whoc-1:, 
split e\'en winning 14 and losing the same number. 
l'aul Schlimm of n-c..:nt cage hi:;tory, ha\·.ing lt·<l tht. S r ·ak:; o! n 
SeMon ago in scol"ing nnd rebounding, h.LS made an ou "t.'\J'<hng show-
ing with lh· Wh<•el:. this sea:;on. The 6 foot ;; inch forward, a Fot·t 
Wayne Pil;ton draftee, plny~-d a familiar role in the \YhecJ,,' first tour-
~lm< nt clash against Ft. ~Ieade, 'iS he led his team in rcl>ouncl~ and 
scoring. 
• • • 
The trackmen, who open agailklt Western Re:;erve on April 27 al 
Cleveland Heights, arc suffering the t:ffects of the inclemen:. wl!ath,,•·. 
Tho• Cin<k·rmen will not see cinder until a few days before the nw••t. And 
some pt'ople wonder \\'h>· we do not have a baseball team! 
• • * 
best golfer the hool has entered an 80.6 average and 17 points in 
By AL GASIOR in golf part icipation history. fh·e games. 
Ap 'l h d Keenan was low man for the "This may be the year !or 
Oh, for the clays of spring pra<'tice. ~ot only would I have mor.! 
copy for this page, hut 1>\ea<i football coach Herb Eisele could show o!! 
his football musch-11 for the men of the metropolitan press. Thnt foot · 
ball team is going to bt. one of the many t.hings Carroll ~tud~nt..q nne! 
alumni can be proud of next .school year. 
l'l s owers an snow Linksmen last s•ason 'vith a 74.9 "l'e h ) · t b · M ,. breaking all ~orts of records and ,. e pmg o rmg ay average for the year. The 1na1·n- h h' 
f) polis ing new trop 1es," Coach owers, but they are certain- stay of the Divot Diggers took Torch remarked. "T expect great • • • 
~---S·enior Tra~k10en Add 
Pun~h to Year~s Slate 
ly not helping this year's var- the mos t valuable award, the PAC things from these men," he con-
sity tennis team. Because of Runnerup M/!dal, and the Inter- tinucd. "They have demonstrated 
the daily spring rainstorms, the Collegiate Third !'lac<' .Mt>dal. ·n IJ1e past that they can do great 
, \'arsity racqurtcer:; have not hnd Pete Behm, '}I<~ partiripal••d in things and I think they '"ill make 
Horshoepitcher!<, tcnru"' players, and S():(!.ball ent.husiastfl ure re-
minc!Nl that through the special efforts o:! student mana~r .Tim Fin-
ne~an 11nd tlle special grace~ of Intramural and Athletic Din><:tor Herb 
EL-;ele t.he entry clatC'S for th<lSe SJlOrts in their intramural leagues have 
b£>en extended until after we return !rom vacation. one good day of practice to get in 11 matches last heason ~cored 35.5 their followers proud of them." 
shape for the season~ ~er ~l~~~~55iji~~~~~~~55~~~~~~~~~~~2i.~~~2$$5~~~~~~~~55~~~55~~2X55~~22~~~~ 
again:;t Oberlin on April 23. 
Dr TDI CROTTY Having taken to the dry con-fin"s of thf' Carroll Gym. this 
y£>ar's 'ar:~ity hopefuls are prac-
ticing their sorves in between 
cJa:~st>s :1nd dur:ng the usual free 
p'ar time allotted to the students. 
Under the careful scrutiny of 
Coach Dick Iliano, the players ex-
rrcis~ by batting the ball against 
Four returning seniors will bolster Carroll's Thinclads 
when they meet Western Reserve in their first meet of the 
season April 27. 
The leading performer fot the Cindennen is "Jumping'' 
Joe Smaltz, now in his fourth year of sen·ice. Formerly a 
440 man, he was switched to the 
dashes and the relay teams by 
head track mentor Bill Belanich. 
Smaltz is the highe.~t scorer in 
the school's history, ~w.ith last year's 
91 1>oints in eight mt'Cts his best 
('[fort. H~ holds the school record 
for the 100-yard dash, 10 seconds, 
and the 220·yard d:ISh, 21.6 sec-
onds. 
l"ost Rtoeords 
The speedster is al:>o a member 
of the 880-yard relay u·am and bhP. 
mile relny team. Both of these 
squads posted school r£>cords of 
ton is a courageous performer who thl" walls of the gym. 
always gives his all and never Coach Has Problem 
quits," Coach Belanich remarko"d. Coach Iliano points out, how-
Last year, Eston scored 50 points cvrr, "Since wood is very much 
in eight meets. different. from concre-te, I have 
Tupa Switches not yilt discovered whnt the boys 
A three year veteran, Tom Tupa can r£>ally do." The rest of the 
make~ his transf~r from the cage practice session consists of running 1 
circuit to the fleld events. the usual thrre laps around the I 
"Tom should blossom out into his Gym. running backwards, rope-
full potential this year, \vhich will :;kipping, running short distance 
en:tble him to help out a great deal. daRh£>s, and doing the standing 
~1u.:h of the team's success depends broadjump and the boxer's foot-
on his performance," Belanich as- work drill. 1:32.5 and 3:1!0. 
The Giant draftee's ambitions serted. ThE' top four rPturning letter-
"peak fur tlle entire team. "f want Tupa put the shot and threw the ml"n arc Charles Guthrie, Charles 
to break the school records for the discus last year snd garnered 37 :\honry. who ar" ~his year's co-
100-yard dash as well as for the points. ''\Vith a little luck I'll dou- captains, ~like D:Giovanni and 
220,'' he said. ble that total," Tupa said. Bob Goold. Upon these four hangs 
&ton Stars Backin~; up Tupa in the field !h,. success of this year's cam-
Another !our year man is Dick events is Jim Gasper, a football paign. 
Eston. Although Eston is second in mainstay now in his first year on Foul Weather 
~ring to Smaltz, bi!l constant the track team. Gasper's capacity Tho~!' who have a very good 
competitive attitude has pushed the as a shot-put:ter is y&i u~~o~, 1 rhnnce of making this year's team 
football ~reat to better things. "Es- but as Belanic.h reports, J1m 1s ar•: P~te O'Hara, John Valenti, 
--- a hard worker whl) looked good in John Wil!:on. Bob Kannenberg and 
practice. We ha\'e high hopes for Frank Szustek. 
Riflers Take him this year." Coach Dick lliano, now in his Track on ~love tenth year as tennis mentor, is still 
U t c Coach Belaruch believes that ;;omewhat pf ssimistic about his nears up track has made great strides in the tcnm's chnncrs of improvin~ their 
I &'ven years the sport has been at 9·2 rl'cord in 1957 and of snatch-Though su!ft•ring their most dis- Canoll. The ex.trem~l~ bad. weath- in~ the f'resitlt>nts' Athletic Con-
mal season in many a year with er has hampered act1v1ty, smce the r~·r"nc•· crown from Wayne. 
a sixth-place finish in the Lake Cinde.rmen have to go indoors to ."l am hoping for,a good. se!son 
Eric Rifle Conference, the John practice. w1th what we have, he sa1d. Be-
Carroll Rifleml'n hnvc stunned ob- The old Gymnasium does not af- fore tnt> bad weather had set in, 
servers with their dazzling post- ford . suffic:ent space for p:act~ce my ~pi rations. for a successful 
~eason finish in two Arnw spon- of th1s sort. The new Gym w1th ll$ season wt r. h1gh. The boys are 
sored toumam~nts. - ~apacicy c!or housln~ man~· activi- 1 taking thil' wenth<;r in .stride. They 
In the first of these the Sec- ti~s at the same t1me w11l be a understand thl' s•luat1on and 81'1' 
' k' h d, ond U.S. Army Area ROTC Inter- gr<>at boon to the Trackmen. wor ·mg wry ar . 
coll••gil\te and Interscholastic In-
door Smallbore Rifle Tournament, 
John Cnrroll plac<>d fifth out of 
a total of thirty-eight school" with 
a 7351 total. Indh idual !<COrl'r:s for 
Carroll in this tounJt\ment, won by 
the 'Pennsylvania :\Iilitarr College, 
were Pete Behm 761, Steve Cho-
zinski 759, and Jim Attcn 751 
out of a possible 800. 
In the second of these post-sea-
son tournaments, the John Carroll 
sharpshooters captur~d the Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst tournament 
with a phl'nomcnal 945 out of 
1000. Lt'ading scorers for the Car-
rollmen were Jim Attl>n and Pete 
Bchm 193, Tom Barrowman 189, 
Terry Bryce 189, and Steve Cho-
zinski 181 out. of a possiblt> 200. 
PENN MUTUAL 
(Organized 1847) 
Presents 
DICK KILFOYLE 
Class of 54 
Home No. 
IV 6-1836 
Office No. 
HE 2-2700 
INSURANCE DESIGNED 
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
Awards for this brillian~ victory 
will be presented to the riflr.men I 
at a ceremony to be held at the 
federal lnspt>ction m•xl month. !---------------------------
edar-Taylor 
BARBER SHOP 
J 
Would Like to Extend 
aster Greetings 
to all 
hn Carroll University Students and faculty 
Memb~rs and would like to announce 
that they are now operating a 
FOUR CHAIR SHOP 
for your • convenience 
13449 CEDAR RD. 
• 
Tony Vince Walter 
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PR Victory Wins Gold Cup 
In Annual Illinois Tourney 
Another gold cup was added to the PR trophy case as 
a result of a recent victorv at the Universitv of Illinois An-
nual ln\'itational Tourney- on March 30, 1957. 
Future drill meets are scheduled 
with the University of Toledo on 
April 13, followed by a regimental 
me<'t at Ohio State on .May 10. 
THE CARROLL NEWS Friday, April 12, 1957 
Science Group Quarterly Publishes 
~=~!...,.~~1.!~5wi,h Anniversary Edition 
the largest membership of recent "Homegrown Hemmingwa)·s" is what we call our con-
years. has been conducting lee- h·ibutors, and I guess they really are,"Quarterly Editor 
tures by well known medical men 
this semester. Charles i\o\ak mused today. Announcing a spectacular lOth 
At the first lectu.re, held March Anniversary Anthology edition of the literary magazine 
20. 1957, Dr. Raymond Waldman, Novak re\'ealed lhat the selection of works to be included in 
a Carroll graduat-e, spoke on resi- the special issue was hampered 
dence and internship. On April S, br the fact that the very best of more than half of the writings 
Dr. Bernard Brofman lectured on the Quarterly writing!! were also 
Competing with top-notch com-
panies !rom Big Ten schools and 
other well-known universities, the 
Canoll PR's took ~econd place. 
Ohio State won first place and the 
University of lli.>souri was third. 
The straight drill platoon, un-
der the command of Junior officer 
Raymond Mushock, performed b<l-
fore a crowd of thousands at the 
Univcrility Fi<'ld House. Drilling in 
('Onforrnity with a pre.scribed tour-
ney sequence, the platoon satisfied 
the critical eyes o! Anny and Air 
Force officers. The announcement 
cam~ as a surprise, causing a dis-
play of hilarity and tlhe tradition-
:~! shoulder Sl'at !or cadet }lushock. 
Journalists 
Visit Papers 
TYPICAL CARROll MEN stroll across campus singing songs of praise I cardiology. Slides were shown to the ,·cry longest. . . . 
to old Alma Mater. The students are part of the winning Senior Stunt th" group. I Scht"duled for pubhcatlon m tmle 
Night skit which was called "Dizzy Land " The group will have a banquet for Open House, ~Iay 6, the an-
('hosen for presentation. In ad-
dition there nrc three biographil'll, 
three general essays, nnd one 
humorous essay. 
' · before the close of the year. At lhology includes 20 selectionl', ThP contributors include three 
.faculty members and four former 
,,ditors of the Quarterly. The bal· 
AnC•' of thl• contributors consists 
mainly of lho:;e whose writing!' 
won awards in Quarterly contests. 
Fol11.1wing the long homeward 
trek, the platoon per!onned as an 
honor unit at the Blessing of the 
F'l.~et Cer.emonies at Ashtabula 
Harbor, Ohio, on the next da.y. 
33 Enter Sodality 
As 20 Take Acts 
Permanent acts of conse-
cration to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary will be administered to 
20 ,lunlor Sodalist.s who took tem-
porary acts last year. The cere-
mony will be lleld Sunday, April 
28, at 7:30 p.m. in Gp.su Church. 
The Rev. Josrph 0. Schell, S.J., 
All journalists on the three cam-
pus publications are to attend a 
fi"ld-trip to Forest City Publish-
ing Co., :'\lay 1. 
The visit, sponsored by Pi Delta 
Bpsilon, national honorary journal-
ism fraternity, will cover various 
phases of operation o! Cleveland"s 
largest publishing house. The plant 
prints both the "Plain Dealer" and 
the "l'\ews". The group ,...,iJI leave 
on Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
The fraternity is at present mak-
ing plans for the initiation of new-
ly pledged probates from each of 1 
the three ;tudent publications. 
The annual publications' banquet 
has been scheduled for May 7. All 
journalists who have been active 
workers during the past year on 
any of the publications will be in-
vited. Invitations will be sent out 
in two weeks. 
associate proft>ssor of philosophy BEG Bulletl•n 
and director of the Sodality, will 
also award candidates medals to 
33 who are completing the pro- (Continued from Page 1) 
butionary p-•rhd. lin added. ":\fr. Thomas F. Patton, 
The probationary members will President of the Republic Steel 
take their t ... ·mporary acts of con- Company will present an article on 
secr:ttion after the annual Sodality personnel.'' 
eight days retreut, which has been I Unique Publicity 
rPs<·hedul"d for June 2 to 9. Arthur J. Xoetzel Jr., dean of 
P~rtmts and friNl<'.s of the Sodal- the- BEG school, ~ntioned that 
ists are welcome to nttend the cere- John Can'Oll Univer;;ity is one of 
m:>:1y Sunday. After the service re- ..he few un:versities in the world 
freshm ·nts will w served in the ar·d the only Jesuit univemity with 
basement of Gesu Church. :t publication of this type. 
this time honor awards will be exclusive of several poems, from 
• gh•en and election of next year's 20 different contributors. 
officers will be held. A picnic and Short Stories Included 
other lectures are being planned ~ix oss.ays on rt.erary criticism 
for the members. and six short stories account for 
'Thor, With Angels' Gave 
j Thespians Novel Experience 
Represcntati\'e Writin~ts 
"Th special issul' is not nn nn-
thology in ~he !ltr.ck<t sense of 
the word," Editor '\ov!lk Rs:~crted. 
"From the ven· 1 r:;t it became 
obvious that due to the limitation 
"Thor, With Angels," a morality play by Christopher of SO pages \VC could not include 
Fry, written in blank Yerse and presented by Mr. Leone ~Iar- thr longest of our contribution:;. 
inello's LTS in accordance with school t><>lic.v was presented We set an arbitrarY limit of eight 
pages." • 
at Carroll's Auditorium last Satur-
dav and Sundav evening. The issue is reprP.st"ntaHvc, how-. · 8 f 5 f p • f e,•er, of Quarterly WTitin~s .wcr 
"The play was more or less an OOS ers e fOJeC th·· last decad·· and demonstrate:~ 
experiment and it gave my actors I very well th(' SU('C<'ssful nrrom-
and actresses a chance to sink their As in every other year, "Open plishmet>t of thP ~-toal set for the 
teeth into something difficult.'' Mr. House" finds the Boosters Club a maj<nzine of the latn Prc~id.•nt, 
~tnrinello stated, "1 had an e-xcellent hive of activity. Prospective stu- lhe Very Re''· Frederick E. Welfle. 
J cast and they surprised me v;ith dents will be able to gel an idea 
• liheir understanding of the roles. of the U n i v e r s i t y social life S.J. . . 
:'.fany of the people who worked through :1 Boosters exhibit. In a preface ro tht• ftrst cdtlion 
with ~he play were experiencing The club will also display the Fr. Welfll' wrot<': "The founding 
their first taste of the theater. model of the Campus and buildings 1 or. the C~rr~ll. Quartl'rly · ·. · sup-
They did admirably.'' plus a map of the hometow·ns of pht•s a srgntftcant opportumty fot· 
Seniors Leaving Carroll students. I the student t<l d~Vt!lop himself in 
Among the graduating seniors As in previous yl'ars, the club that incli91ensable ad~u.nct _of the 
who have 6Cen the last of LTS pro- will provide guided tours of the succesftfttl leader-facthty m lan-
ductions are John Diskin, Dick campus buildings and grounds. guage." 
:\1urphy, and John Sillings. 
Sillings, "·ho has been in every 
one of the LTS productions since 
his freshman year expressed his 
deep appreciation to ~lr. :\1arinello. 
"I cannot begin :.o thank lim 
enough. :\lr. ' ~" has helped me in 
innumerable ways. 
"Thor" pre.>ented a challenge to 
all of us and an actor naturally 
1 enjoys a difficult role. As the 
Milstein Honored 
By Gen. Disney 
·•w e hope to make t.he ·•Bulletin" 
a bi-monthly publication instead of 
a quarterly as it is now," Dean 
~oetzel said. "Possibly we could 
enlarge the 'Bulletin' after it is 
more firmly established and distri-
maxim has it, 'It is less profiktble 
GIRLS OF THE EVENING DIVISION lampoon the PR's in their skit for ~0 tackle a tried and true way than 
Stunt Night. Unfortunately, none of them made a mistake, much to 1 it is to cxperimen•.' This was defi-
the chagrin of the PR's in the audience, who sat in awe. nitely an experiment." 
1st Lt. Albert Milstein, Carroll but.e it to the business majors." 
alumnus, w a s ~twardcd a com- At the present time the publica-
,_._,_,,..,..-...-_, • mendation rib- tion is about 7 by 9 inches, has 
bon with medal approximately 30 pages, and is 
printed entirely her•e at J ohn Car-
roll. 
Dr. Arther Trace, assistant pro-
fessor o! English, addressed the 
Southwell Literary Society on "A 
Theory of Literary Criticism" last 
Wednesday, April 10. 
p c n dan t for 
o u t s t a n d ing 
work in estab-
lishing the 
foundation r 0 r 
the Army Com-
mand Manage-
ment system. 
;\I aj. Gen. 
AI Milste in l'nul A. Disney, 
comm:tnding g.::neral of the AC:M 
system, presented the honors to 
Lt. )lill:;tein upon the alumnus' 
1 
discharge from the army at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky. 
)1ilstein played the end position 
on Carroll's ~rid squad from 1951 
to 1953, receiving his BSS degree 
in 1954. I 
MEET YOU 
AT THE 
"F 
L 
0 
w 
E 
R" 
At 
Cedar-Center 
VINCE LOU 
HORTEN 
DAIRY 
Since 1890 
offering the 
finest 1n 
Dairy Products 
To 
Clevelanders 
4902 
Denison Ave. 
ME. 1-1080 
Alumni, 175 commerce schools 
throughout the c.'Ountry, and 500 
busin••ss and industx'.al m .. n are 
receiving the "Bulletin" evet-y quar-
ter. It is hoped that through the 
"Carroll Business Bulletin" John 
Carroll will become better known 
and that this publication will serve 
as a public relations aid. 
After Easter vacation lhP. Eng-
lish Club plans to attend a per-
formance of an adaptation of 
"Billy Budd" a novel by Herman 
:\!('h·ille, at the Karamu Theater. 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
1938 Taylor Rd. Next to Silvestro's YE 2-5480 
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Hy Q-the brilliant scholar 
tells how to stretch your dollar 
Greyhound's the way to go-
saves you time as well as dough! 
It's such a comfort to take the bus 
... and leave the driving to us! 
GREYHOUND® 
~® 
• 
• • 
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• • 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
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YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
Who rates what for performance 
and smoother riding in the low-
priced three? Chevrolet has laid 
the answer and the proof on 
the line! 
First, Chevrolet won the Auto 
Ji)ecathlon over every car in its 
field, and over the higher priced 
cars that were tested, too. This 
rugged ten-way test (right, beww) 
showed Chenolet was the champ 
in handling ease, braking, acceler-
ation, passing ability, smooth-
~-
~ ......... . 
ness of ride and other driving 
qualities you want in a car. 
Then, Chevy won the Pure 
Oil Performance Trophy at 
Daytona (left, below) as "best 
performing U. S. automobile." 
I t's quite a feeling to know 
that you are driving a car that 
performs so well, responds so 
beautifully and is so finely built. 
You feel proud, of course. But 
you also enjoy a surer, smoother, 
steadier way of going, a keen 
.•. r..-' '·· · ··~ --
cat-quick response of power, and 
the easiest handling you've ever 
experienced behind a wheel. Just 
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six) 
and see! 
- -lUSA 
CHEVROLET 
Glwvy slzou;ed its still the clta1np ..• 
at Dayto11a ... artd i1t tlze Decatltlo1tl 
E'\'TLR CJII:YROLETS $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CO,TEST! 
• 
(..,me in II('" -{!"I a \1 inning deal on the <"hampion! @~Only franclmed Chevrolet de.alera display th.is famow; trademark 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
• • 
